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TUB OLD ROM VS. THE STORM KINGA RUFFIAN SHOTCONGRESS.
Th. Crop Prospect In Eaat.ro Carolina.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Ntw Beasz, N. C, Jane 11.
Having just been through portions

of the counties of Edgecombe, Pitt,

ter the ports of the United States free
of 4J import duty.

Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, offered a
resolution assigning July 5 7, 9, 10,
11 and 12 for the consideration of
general pension legislation.precedence
to be given to the. arrears limitation
repeal and the dependent pension
bills. The resolution was accompa-
nied by a 1' ng pi eamble, the treading of
which (as being a etump speech) Mr.
Springer objected to.

Thereupon Mr. Grosvenor withdrew
tho resolution, stating that he would
.ret th pr&iub! u.t the record in
the speech.

Thd Hoae ib' ti ;n jcecded to the
f D .iti n't business, the

irt bi.i u,i hnju that to in-.,r--

h. j.i ih,": f cj of the District
Of t O U1U: "rt

;EtltrlMirrt(i CatB icrcemt.t.
Cor, fef iie News and Observe.

Tlxei olosing exercises; of Ellerbe
Spring High School were held May
25t,ap Mr. T. 0. Broofcfj, th princi- -

ia well fitted-fo- r th pursuit he is
ollowing. His manly way of teach-

ing is sore to awaken tbt enthusiasm
in tlie young that irJl encourage
them! to exoel in anything they under-
take.; He was highly complimented
on the self possession his students
eyiocpd on the rostrum Un deliTering.
their. declamations, showing that they
had been well trained. The hour
was announced at which the exercis-
es were to begin and, after a march of
a few minutes with the Pee Dee band
in the lead, they began with spirit.
The morning exercwos consisted
j riacipAlly of burlesque speeches.
After the speeches theij$ was an inter-
mission of about two hxurs. The di-

alogues were first in order in the after-
noon. The audience Seemed anxious
to get as near the rostrum as possi-
ble, as though they wte ardently ex-

pecting something very interesting;
anq I am sure they were not disap-
pointed. The whole programme proved
very lntertaining, and received praise
from many of toe spectators. The
annual addresses weret delivered by
Mejsrs. H. C. Wall an3 J. D. Shaw,
Jr. ! Mr. Wall's address was brief
and; to the point, and ! won the ap
plaese of the people. Ir. J. D. Shaw
delivered a long and 'Well prepared
speech. He urged upon the young
the importance of educating them
selves bo that they mat ba prepared
for any vocation of life that might
present itself. Mr. Wru- - Sm th re-
ceived the orator's medal. The fol- -

owing received prizes on the studies
named for their superiority in scholar
ship: tH:

lfi (Jsesar, W. Li. liostick: in spell
ing there was a tie bSteeu Mias D.
OS Thomas, Mibs N- - EliBaldwin, and
W. pj. Bostick; the three drew for the
prize and Miss D. O Thomas wou.
Q. (X Baldwin received the prize in
English grammar, j

This is a good preparatory school
and deserves a large patronage.

..' lslniuliiui
State vb. Linkhaw. - f
Some yeara ago a man named Link- -

h&w was indicted for dleturbing a re-

ligious congregation. The evidence
as detailed by several witnesses was
thai the defendant, a member ofthe
church ( siiurs in such a way as to dis
turb tha conerrejratioEU ; At the end
of each verse his voice Is beard after
all ttho other singersihave ceased.

ia witness being asked to describe
the defendant's singing,! imitated . it
by singing a verse in tjhe .voice and
manner 01 tne aeienaani, which "pro-
duced a burst of prolonged and irre-Bi- st

Jble laughter, convulsing alike the
spectators, the bar, theiury and the
Judge." The disturbance occasioned
by defendant's singing was decided
andserious. It made 4ne part of the
congregation laugh a&d the other
maxl: The irreligious and frivolous
enjojed it as fun, wh.U the serious
and 'devout were indignant The con-
gregation had been so tauoh disturbed
by it that tbe preacher declined to
Biligi the bymo, an4 he shut up
the book without singing it. The
presiding elder had refused to preach
in the church on account of the dis
turbanco occasioned tiy it. On one
occasion a leading member of the
chofeb, appreciating that there was a
feelijbg of solemnity pervading the
congregation in consequence of a ser-
mon just delivered, and fearing that
it would be turned in ridicule, went
to the defendant and asked him not.
ta Bing, and that on Ibis occasion he- -

did aot eing. The cbjrch members
frequently expostulated with defend-
ant about his singing,; and the dis-
turbance growing out Of it to a'l of
which , he replied, "t&at he would
worship hii God, and as a part of his
worship it was his Suty to sing."
Defendant is a strict &embsr of the
church and a man of '; exemplary de
portment, and tbe prosecution admit
ted he was conscientioijssly taking part
iu the religious services and did not
iatead to dislurb the cpsgregaiion.

the court below held that the gen
eral 'principle "that every man is pre
sumed to nave intended the necessa--
consequences of his own act," applied
to the facts of the ase. The de-
fendant was accordingly found guilty
by tne jury; but upon. appeal the Su
preme tJourt 01 this Sta e reversed
the filling, and held "that the dis
turbance of a religious congregation
by Ringing, when the singer does not
intend to so disturb it, but is consci
entiously taking part in the services,
may be a proper subject for the dis-
cipline of his churchv but is not in
dictable." ;

'jJWary; the Queen of. the House of
Dfrid and Mother dt JesuB is
well printed, handsomely bound,
beautifully illustrated; book by Be v.
A. Stewart Walsh, .D. D., and with an
introduction by Rev. 4f . DeWitt Tal-mag- e,

D. D , which is being intro
duced in this section by Mr. 0- - B- -

Sohthwell, of jUleigh, who
is I at the Branson House
in j this city. Ttie book is
a &tory of the life of Mary, as bride,

it 1.11wite ana motner, anout wmcn are
turown ail the iascpiat.ons 01 ro
mance. It is clearly - the out-
growth of very great research and
teaches the blegsednefs of the right
eous reign of woman Khs exemplified
by the character and bearing of the
mother of the baviosr. As to the
style in which it is written it is only
necessary to say that' Dr. Walsh, its
author, is regarded as one of the most
git tea ol the army ol clerical writers.
We have no doubt itrill prove popu-
lar in a high degree. Mr. Southwell
whtheti to secure ageriis for the. work,
ladies and gentleman, throughout
Nprth Carolina and. Virginia. .

l A WatcrsKat Burst;
1' Telegraph to the News and Observer.

5V1NITA, T. T., Jane 11. A water-
spout burst out over; the district of
Ormtiz yesterday morning flooding
the entire section. All the bridges
oh the Big and LiUle Cabin riverB

11 '. miwere wasnea away.s xne juissoun,;
Kansas & Texas road loses three,
wooden bridges and jpne iron bridge.

I aIa iavamI miU tt ftfostb- !..-- .7' ;-
-""' f .

He Makes a Speech to the Ohio DelrKKtlon

The Bryce train, carrjing the Oaio
delegation on its return from St.
Louis, arrived in Columbus a, 4 JO

Friday afternoon.
Headed by a hand and the Jackson

Club, the delegation raarchod from
the depot to the residence of Judge
Thurman, where the Hon. T. E
Powell spoke briefly of the work of
the delegation at St. Louis, and then
introduced Judge Thurman. After
three cheers for Cleveland and Thur
man and the red bandahus, Judge
Thurman spoke as follows :

I understand that many good peo
ple say, and no doubt think, and I
do not deny the justics of their
thoughts, that I am too old laughter
to run for ice President. Renewed
laughter. A voice : "We'll sse about
that. J Inose people who say sc,
and who doubtless think so, do not
understand the effect upoa an old
Democrat of such kindness as I have
received at your hands and at the
hands of the rest of the Democracy of
the United States. Cheers.J Why,

feel about ten year joungor, at the
least calculation. Laughter and re-
newed cheering. it voice: "I can
say twenty'" Wel), I think it will
be twenty before twenty days. FRa- -

newed laughter. Last night I stood
here to speak to my follow citizens
who came out to g:eet me, and upoa
my word, expecting to speak about
five minu.es, I find I spoko "twentv
minutes in full voice," and ".vith im-
mense fervor and vigor," continued
laughter and applause, and I should
not be surprised if I should make
such a fool of myself between now
and the second Tuesday or first Tues-
day or whatever Tuesday it is in Oc-
tober. Laughter and voices "No
vember.' November I mean; that I
should ba prancing around making
speeches like a young man. just'out of
his teens. Renewed laughter and
applause'

I3ut, now, gentlemen, let me be
serious a little. 1011 know, gentle-
man of the Ohio delegation, that
when you were kind enough to call
on me before you went to St. Louis I
told you, and God knows it was the
honet truth, that I did not want tho
nomination, but that what I wanted
was peace and quiet, but that it was
impossible for mo to say that I would
not refuse tho nomination, for that
would make me a candidate a", once,
and, therefore, surrounded with these
difficulties, I could conceive of no
other way, no other solution, t'jaii to
place myself in your hands, and I did
so freely, fairly, honestly, loyally,
trusting tht you would lake care of
my honor as well as the interests of
the Ddtnoerfltio party. Cheers.
Now, gentlemen, I do not undertake
to speak for the party and say whether
you have done wisely or not, but I
do speak for myself, and say that you
have done fairly and honestly and
uprightly by me, and say that as long
as I live I shall always bear towards
you a grateful heart aud p'e:isant

Applause
Gentlemen, I thank you for your

efforts, I thank you for what you have
done, and, whether I shall be success-
ful or not successful, there is one
thing of which I cannot be deprived,
and that is the gratification of know
ing that I have the good will of the
people of my State, and not only of
the people of Ohio, but of th 3 people,
I th'nk, of the United States. Con
tinued applause. Now, gentlemen,
I do not think I ought to say any-
thing more for fear, as my fiiend
Lowenstein would say, that I wou'd
pa alyzeyou. Great laughter.

1 do not want to do that- - I hope
that every man of yon, since you have
put me on the ticket, will go to work
and work for the ticket. But I have
another word to say before I stop and
that is this: lhere scarcely ever
happened in the history of this world
a su Dinner spectacle than the re- -

nomination of Grover Cleveland by
the unanimous voice, of the conven
tion. Great applause. And now I
Bay you aid a wise thing in that, a
patriotic thing in that. The people
of the United states love a brave man,
and Cleveland is a brave man they
love an honest man, and God knows
he ia an honest man; they love a man
of good sound judgment, and I do
not know any man of sounder judg-
ment than his. They love a man who
stands up for the people, who stands
up for principle and does not fear to
take the consequences, and such a
man is Grover Cleveland. Gentlemen,
it will be an honor to every man of
that St. Louis convention as long as
he lives that he was there to cast his
vote for this worthy President of the
United States. Now I thank you and
will bid you good-nigh- t. Great ap-

plause.

Funerals.
The last funeral rites over the re-

mains of the late Mr. R. H. Lee, who
died on Friday night last, took place
from his son's residence on North
Person street at 5 o'clock Sunday
afternoon and were conducted by the
Rev. J. T. Gibbs, pastor of Edenton
Street M. E. Church. The interment
was in Oakwood Cemetery, the fol
lowing named gentlemen acting as
pall bearers : Dr. Eugene Grissom,
Messrs. 11. W. harp, J. Iredel John
son, yj. vv. ward, .ti. u. isarbee, u. .

Waitt, R. H. Battle and J. H. Baker.
The funeral services of Miss Alice

Perry, who died on Saturday after
noon, took place from the residence
of her parents, corner of Polk and
Elm stretts, at 9 o'clock Sunday morn
ing, and were conducted by Rev. G- - S
Williams, pastor 01 the Uaptist .tab
ernacle. The remains were interred
in Oakwcod Cemetery, ihe following
named gentlemen acting as pall-beare- rs

: Messrs. C. H. Anderson, E. H.
Holloman, M. R- - Haynes, E. N,
Vaughan, Fur man Betts and T. J.
Hubbard.

Sjrrap of FIk.
Is Nature's own true laxative.

is the most easily taken, and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse
the System when Bilious or Costive
to Dispel Headaches, Colds, and
Fevers; to Cure Habitual Constipa
lion. Indigestion, tiles, eto Mann
factured only by the California Fig
Svrup Company, San Francisco, CaX

John S. Pescud, Sola Agent for Ral- -

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE

DlrniCT 'OF COLUMBIA BILLS' IS B ;

j I1O0SES THK FI8HBBII8 rRATY
BILL IN THE SENATE.

By, .Telegraph to the News and Observer.
i Washington, D. C, June 11. StN

ate. Ainong the bills reported from
CQmmittaes and placed .on the calen-
dar was The Hanate bill to; withdraw
public lands n Florida from all i Jt
homestead entries. Also the post-offi- ce

and District of Columbia appro-
priation bills. (To be called up to-

morrow.)
The Senate Committee on the Judi-

ciary today further considered the
nomination of Melville W. Fuller to
be Chief Justice without a Tea u it. .1

The meeting continued nearly hilt nu
hour after the Senate bad asse'n 1 d
and the case was, on motion of M a
Vest, postponed for two weeks.

The ' Senate sub committee
on the tariff today lieard the
views of the cotton bagging
makers on the tariff. The committee
was tcld that cotton bagging man-
ufactures had been established with
imported machinery on which a duty
of forty per cent had been p'aid and
that the. capacity of these' establish-
ments was now fully 100 per cent in
advance'of the demand foe bagging.
The "reduction of tho present rates
could be endured only in case jute
butts were made free. The competi-
tion in India on bagging is so fierce,
however, that if it were made free as
proposed by the Mills bill, the .facto-
ries would suffer speedy riin. It was
farther represented that there is no
demand from the planters for fee
bagging, inasmuch as bagging, as
well as iron hooping on cotton bales
is all weighed and paid for as cotton,
and the planter, in this way, receives
more for bagging than he pays for it.
A resolution offered by Mr. Morgan
ast Thursday, as to the fisheries

treaty was taken up, and Went over
till tomorrow.

Mr. Morgan objected to Mr. Sher
man's suggestion to consider it
adopted,: as it had accomplished all
nat was intended by it.

Mr. Morgan intimated that be de
sired to have further consideration
npon it; '

Un motion , of Air. Sherman, the
Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the fisheries treaty in open execu-
tive session, and was addressed by
Mr. Gray in support of its ratification.

jlhe questions with which the treaty
dealt were not new. The fishery
case .(so-calle- in the northeastern
waters of British America had not
been made by the present adminis- -

on or by the present generation of
mien; it had been made seventy years
ago and had been continued through
many generations, vexing 'the diplo-
macy and jeopardizing the p4ace of t wo-
of the greatest nations of tho earth.
It was not (as had been "aid by Sena
tor r rye) to be belittled by being lo
calized.' The interests, happiness and
Ui il. 1 tuyuuc 01 but, u'juuiiry ' were in
volved in the discussion, and it
cqnld not be made to turn on the
selfish wiBhe; or interests or pecuniary
advantages of a small number of
capitalists who might reap or lose a
profit by the use or non-us- e of the
great governmental powers which
ought never to be invoked except for
the protection and advantage of ali
the people. He greatly mistook the
temper and sense of the American
people: if they would tolerato . any
other discussion of the ponding treaty
but, tho one which appealed to their
sober judgment, not to their preju- -

dipos or passions, and not to class of
section, or if they would countenncr
the rejection of it for any reasone
which did hot concern the interests
and welfare of the whole icountry of
the h;onor prestige or , dignity or
t$e republic. He went ou tq argue
that the pending treaty Was a practi-
cal, sensible and statesmanlike way
of dealing with the question. If, in
obedienee to the party caucus which
sit with cldsed doors and kept veiled
ih secrecy the real motives of the op-

position, the treaty should be defeat-
ed by . the bare majority, an appeal
would be made to the sober judg-
ment of sixty million people, and the
brave and ' honest fishermen them-
selves would be appealed: to whose
rights and interests were secured and
maintained by this treaty; :

At the close of Mr. drat s speech
Mr.. Hoar obtained the floor, and fur-
ther consideration of the fisheries
treaty was, on motion of Mr. Sher
man, postponed till Monday, tbe 25th
of June.

I Adjourned.
I house.
i Under the calf of the States the

fallowing were introduced and re-

ferred:
By Mr. Dougherty, of Florida, a

resolution reciting that at this time
there seems to be no probability of
tjhe;'pas8age at this' session of! Con-
gress of the Mills bill; that there is
a; large surplus in the treasury which
is daily accumulating to (he detriment
of the general business, and which
tjaods to a contraction pf the circu-
lating medium of the .country; that
it is an uncertainty as to
whether the Mills bill in its present
shape will ever become a law and Al-rpo- st

certainly not in time to give Uie
relief demanded and that the late un-
fortunate and unnecessary - civil war
made an enormous and daily increas-
ing pension list just and necessary;
that the success of tbe armies of the
U mlea btates made possible and se-

cured the accumulation of large pri-
vate and corporate fortunes all over
the country and instructing the com-tuitte- e

on ways and means to report
the House bills first, repealing all
laws providing ior internal revenue
taxation and removing all of said tar
.except that now collected npon spir
its destined in whole or in part
from grain and upon nia't liquors
Second, providing for the levy and
fcollection of a graduated tax on all
incomes of persons, corporations, ai
aociations and trusts of $5,000 and
bp wards per annum, the proceeds of
pai income tax to be devoted, exclu-
sively to the payment of pensions.
jThird, providing that fall articles or
iproducts not manuiacturea or pro--

ducea in the United btates shall en

Beaufort and- - Lenoir, embracing the
best portions of the farming section
of these counties, I will drop you a
ine giving the result of my observa

tions. They may be of some interest
1 think I can say without contradic
tion that at this date I Lave never
seen the cotton in such a dishearten-
ing condition. From i arboro to
Ureenviile, a fine farming section, I
did not see what would at this BaaSoi
be called a respectable cotton crop.
The continued rains, with freshets,
and- - the grass and cool weather have
well nigh ruined the cotton, and iu
some sections the hai has about com-
pletely 'demolish! d it. Mr. Elias
Carr, who, I may with justice and'
truth say, is the mosti,complete ifarmer

Jiidgecombe county, told 'me he
had the poorest prospect at this date
he ever had in his life. I did not Bee .

between Tarboro and Greenville more
than one crop approaching what
might.be expectid, and this was a
field of small proportions. From
Greenville to Washington the cotton
was worse than between Tarboro and
Greenville. I saw there the effects of
hail. Vr. J. J. Laughinghouse, who
cultivates Avon farm in Pitt, the
finest . and prettiest farm in the
county, has 300 acres in cot con which
has been about entirely ruined by
hail within the past few days. He
may possibly save 50 acrcB out of the
300. Th whole country ia flooded. .

Mr. Laughinghouse runs three plan
tations, and is a working farmer. His
home place and his Bear Creek farm
present a better prospect, though he
eays he has by far the worst crop at
this date in June he ever ha i, and he
considers the outlook ai fearful.
Mrs. Saunders (widowjf the late Col.
Jos. H. Saunders), his next neighbor,
in addition to a like crop, had the
misfortune to have her stables burned
a few nights ago, the work of an in-

cendiary. Her horses and mules were
with difficulty saved.

riverybody around Washington de- -

paired of making an average crop c f
cotton. The crops around Kinston
are almost hopelessly ruined by the '

rains and the grass, and in some cases
below Kmston were mined by the hail.
Capt. Peebles told me that the crops
in North Carolina were the poorest he
had ever seen. Mr. Henry W. Wahab,
who returned from his farm in Hyde
county today, told me tonight that: .

the rain had greatly damaged the.
crops in Hyde. This is the general
complaint throughout this whole east-
ern section, and despondency is por-
trayed in the struggling farmers'
aces. Truly bo hard working a class

of people deserve better prospects.
Poor Crops and reverses have steadily
followed them for the past four or
five years, but prosperity, I hope, will
reward their efforts in the end.

It is refreshing, however, to see the
unanimity of approval everywhere in
this section of the State of the action
of the recent Democratic State Con-

vention. I have not yet heard a dis
senting opinion, and universal accept-
ance is given. The Democrats are 'aroused, and a triumphant victory is
at hand. T.

A d. Bordered condition of the
Btomarch, or malaria in the system
will produce sick headache yon can
agreeably remove this trouble by tak-
ing Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver anl
Kindney Pdlets, 25 cents per vail.

An extra large dynamite bomb'.
was found in the vicinity of the iailt
where the Chicago anarchists were
hanged.

Il.tluelna; the Sarplait
The disposition of the Surplus in the

TJ. S. Treasury engages the attention of .

our statesmen, but a more vital question
has our attention, and that is the redac-
tion of the surplus consumptives. Since
the discovery and introduction of Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption,
there has been a marked decrease in the
mortality from this dreaded disease, and
it is possible to still fuither reduce the
number of consumptives. How? 'By
keeping constantly at hand a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery and using ac-
cording to directions, upon the appear-
ance of the first symptoms, such as a
cough, a cold, a sore throat a chest or
sideopaih. Taken thus early a cure is
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at Lee,
Johnson K (Jo drug store.

For Rent.
One 8 Room House- - --$18.25 per

month.
One House 118.25 per

msnth.
One 6 Room House-"-$16- X6 per

month.
One House $8.33 per

month
Apply to

Henby E. Litchfobd.

Father Kolasinski, tbe Polish

Eriest deposed from his charge m
by Bishop Burgess, has re

turned to that city on the call of his
adherents and an outbreak among the
Poles is feared.

PURE

9
9

m.
total

QOo

Its superior excellence proven la mil
lions oi homes for more than a quartea

a century, it is used by the Uni
,tea Government. Endorsed br th,

leads oi tne Ureat Cniversitkn u th
the Strongest, Forest and most Haltr
rai. in. rnce Qream Baking Powd
does not contain Ammonis, LimC
Alum. Bold only In Gang. , ,

LEAVES DESTRUCTION IN HIS
PATH.

TEBKIFIC FLOODS BAILBOADS WASHED

AWAY AND A MINE FLOODED A CON-

FLAGRATION EXTINGUISHED.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chicago, June 11. Dispatches from

the Michigan peninsula report Sat
urday's rain-stor- m to have been in
the nature of a flood from the heav-
ens. Hecla mine was nearly drowned
out ; the whole country was covered
with, water and every railroad on the
peninsula suffered from washouts
and lost bridges. The storm also did
some good. It extinguished a fire
that was? destroying the town of Nor-
way before the town wa9 quite swept
out of existence. As it was fortv- -
seven buildings were destroyed.

iNBV- - -

About the Aaaembly.
The cars for Morehead City on

Wednesday June 13th will run
through so that passengers for the
assembl y will not have to change at
Goldaboro as at other times. ATI
baggage will also be checked through
without changing so there will be no
delay and you will reach Morehead
City on a quick schedule in time for
supper at the Atlantic Hotel

The Teachers' Assembly tickets
will be on sale Monday and Tuesday
before, the session begins so that they
may De bought in advance by all who
prefer to do so.

The eec:etary has received informa-
tion that several teachers from New
York and Jersey City contemplate
making a visit to the Assembly in or-- ,
der to make the acquaintance of the
leaders in the profession in North
Carolina. There are nearly fifty
teachers from South Carolina and
Georgia already enrolled as members
for this session showing that the
North Carolina Teachers Assembly
is now a' trading attention and at-

tendance from the whole country.
The fine address of Dr. A. D. Mayo

on Friday, 15th, and the humorous
chalk work of Prof. Frank Beard, the
famous artist, on Monday and Tues-
day, 18th and 19th, will be exceed-
ingly attractive and enjoyable features
of the Assembly work, and specially
will Prof. Beard's entertainment sur-
pass anything of the kind ever before
seea in this State

Every possible preparation has
been made by the proprietors of the
Atlantic Hotel and officers of the As-

sembly for giving each visitor at this
session every pleasure of a sojourn at
the most popular watering place in
the South, and a'so a very nigh order
of literary enjoyment. On Friday
evenings of the Assembly session
there wQl be social, literary and mu-
sical entertainments prepared by
some of the finest talent in the coun-
try, and 'hose rare feasts are seldom
to be found in such a high degree of
excellence as can be provided by such
a large and representative gathering
of teachers.

Tho Encampment.
Adjutant General Johnstone Jones,

of the North Carolina State Guard,
has issued General Orders No 7 or-

dering the State Guard to go into
Camp at Ssaside Park, Wrightsville,
commencing on Wednesday, July
18th, and closing on Friday, July
27th, for which purpose the compa-
nies composing the First, Second,
Third and Fourth Regiments, and the
Scotland Neck Mounted Riflemen
(dismounted) and all field and staff
officers, and officers ol the General
Staff, will appear at Wrightsville, in
heavy marching order, on Wednes
day, the 18th of July next, and ra
port to the Adjutant General for duty
at 1 A o clock m.

Troops will be furnished transpor
tation by the State. The vouchers
for such service must be i ; 1 o out on
blank certificates supplied lroin the
Adjutant General's office.

Companies must attend with at
least thirty men, rank and file. The
Commander-in-Chie- f expresses the
hope that each company will appear
with full ranks, and to this end he
earnestly requests employers of mem
bsrs of the State Guard to give the
necessary leaves of absence.

Ihe location of the encampmant,
Seaside Park, was cenero.!-- i ten
dered by Mrs. Herbert Latimer, the
owner.

In honor of the late Major-Gener- al

William D. Pender, this encampment
villi be named Camp Pender.

nations will nave to be provided
by the companies, but the Commis
sary-Gener- will give the matter his
personal attention in facilitating ar
rangements for supplies.

Shoppers' Note.,
The Messrs. Berwaiger say -- they

nave a picnic on tapis ior ineir cus
tomers. They will announce parties
lars in a few days. Watch out for it

Signs of the plot to cause a dead
lock at Chicago and force Blames
nomination are multiplying. Ster
man, however, still leads, with Alger
second.

Something; In It.
An esteemed correspondent writes

Is there anything in the Loisettian
Memory system?" We would say, there
is everything in it. Prof. Kichard A.
Proctor, lion. v m. W. Astor, ion
Judah P. Benjamin, Judge Oibson, and
innumerable others indorse it highly
It is taught by correspondence by the
meet famous and successful memory spe
ciarist living, Prof. A. Loisette, 237 Fifth
Ave., N. Y. Write for prospectus.
Ohio Lx.

The law providing for quinquen-
nial sessions of the Prussian Diet Las
been officially published.

Weary and Worn.
When Uie tired factor; operative, Uie weary

out-io- laborer, the overtasked bookkeeper or
clerk seeks a medical recompense for expendi-
ture of bodily force, where shall he Aud it ?
Could the recorded experience of thousands of
workers be voiced, the verdict would be that Hos-t-e

tier's Stomach Bitters renews tailing strength,
stimulates the laded mental powers to fresh
activity, and relaxes undue nervous tension as
nothing else does. Digestion, a regular habit of
body, appetite and sleep are promoted by It, and
it is an admirable auxiliary in the recovery of
health by convalescent. A fastidious stomach la

offended by it. aud to persons of both sexes in
elicate health who occasionally feel the need of

an efficient tonic, the whole range of tbe phaima-copuet-a

and tho catalogue of proprietary medi-
cines does not present a more useful, safer or
more decisive one. It is also Incomparable tor
fevar and ague,. rheumatism and kidney trouble.

WHO ATTEMPTED TO RK5IST
AN OFFICKR.

HI RECEIVES TBE CONTENTS OF A SHOT-

GUN IS BIS KECK SERIOUSLY

WOCNDEO.

Special to tlie News and Observer.
'atthiw, N. C, June 11. On

Saturday night a crowd of drunken
rowdies were creating a great dis-
turbance on the street and when
Town Marshal Hurley attempted to
arrest them he was openly resisted.
One'of the rowdies, named Bowden,
drew a pistol and threatened him in
a violent manner. Officer Hurley was
compelled to shoot him in defease cf
himself and the laws of the town,
which he did with a shot gun carried
by one of his deputies. ISowdenwas
painfully if not dangarouslwounded,
over four hundred shot taking effect
in bis shoulder and neck. Officer
Hurley says his conscience is clear.

I
, SUICIOK.

P30MINKNT YOUSG MAN TAK c8 Hlj OWN

LIFE.
Spevial to the News and Observer.

Lknoib, N. J , Junell. Mr. Thos.
Huntlev, a well to do young farmer,
living eight mi'es east of Lenoir,
committed suicido this morning by
shooting himself through the head
with his rifle. No cause is known.

STABBED'

A TRAODF.T IN HENIER80NVILLE.
Special to the News and Observer. ,

Lenoib, N 0,June 11. A diff-
iculty . occurred near Henderson ville
Saturday between John Jenkins and
Larry Freeman. Freman stabbed
Jenkins, from which Jenkins died this
morning. Tho facts are not obtaina-
ble as to the cause. Both were drinki-
ng-

A North Carolinian In England.
Manchester (Kng.) Guardian.

The admirable paper on tbe Con-

stitution of the United States read by
Maj. Hale before the Manchester Sta-
tistical Society laBt evening serves to
remind us of the comparatively slight
attention which American political
affairs have received in this country
in recent years. For many obvious
reasons, however, the political prob-
lems being worked out in the States
are of the greatest interest to Eng-
lishmen, and certainly some elemen-
tary knowledge, to say the least, of
the Constitution of the great republic
of the West should form a part of the
mental equipment of every well-informe- d

Englishman. Major Hale is
a close and fair nrnded student of
the history and the current affairs of
his own country, and having
taken part in the severest con-
flict to which the Constitution has
been exposed, he 'is qualified to
speak with authority npon the
changes wrought in it sinoe its estab-
lishment nearly one hundred years
ago. Maj. Hale is a native of a
Southern State, and fought ' under
Gen- - Lee in the Confederate army.
His testimony to the decisive nature
of the constitutional amendment fol-

lowing the war is' therefore very
striking. He declares the most im-

portant result of the war to be that
"it is accepted in all parts of the
Union as settling forever, it is to be
hop; d the question of the right of a
State or a combination of States to
resist the supreme authority of the
Federal government or to escape sub
jection thereto, whether such action
tafea the form of nat disobedience,
or cf so-cal- led nullification, or
of attempted withdrawal beyond
the jurisdiction of that author
ity." The comparatively small
number of amendments which
it has been found necessary to intro
duce into tbe Federal Constitution
since its early days is undoubtedly
a proof of its adaption to tha wan s
of the country; but Major Hale is
disposed also to attribute its endur-
ance and comparative freedom from
change to tbe limited fieldswhich it
covers. The several States 'perform
for themselves most of the duties
coming within the region of legisla
tion and administration, leaving, in
fact, only a narrow sphere for the
operation of the national authority.

NORTH CAROLINA CLAIMS THCRMA

EOENTON WAS TEX HOME OF HIS MOTHEB

Norfolk Landmark.
A gentleman who arrived in this

city from Edenton, N. C, brings the
information of the fact that Edenton
has a claim upon the Hon. Allen G.
Thurman, who was nominated by the
Democratic Convention at St. Louis
Thursday for the y,

He says that on the day that Cleve-
land was nominated, Wednesday, the
intelligence reached Edenton that
Thurman had been nominated also,
and Mayor Hatheway, of that city
immediately sent the following tele
gram to Mr. Thurman :

"Your mother's home congratulates
you and the Democratic party."

Mr. Lhurman a motner was miss
Mary Granberry Allen, of Edenton,
and her marriage with Mr. Thurman's
father took place in 1811, two years
before he was born in Lynchburg,
Va,here his parents went to live,
and iB now oh record in the parish
register in the old Methodist Church
in Edenton.

The shoemakers are holding a large
national convention at Rochester, X.
Y., thia week. The shoemaker's
handicraft is one of the most ancient
in tbe word. It is frequently re
ferred to in the earliest historical re
cords. It is most fitting, therefore,
that its followers should meet now
and then to correct the evils which
are apt to creep into the most time-honore- d

occupations of men. If the
Rochester convention should take
hish ground on the obligation a shoe
maker is under to have his work done
at the time promised, it would re
ceive the applause of the public'

Sweet Picexes Sweet pickles by
measure, Crosse a, Blackwell s pickles,
plain pickles in bulk, fcc, to. E. J
Hardin.

Mi- - Groove;)' ir took the flior upon
this bill acd llii 1 tiy.hl h ti threat of

few iu.iiu(-t- ' i.vi;aly to get
Uis prennible iuto the record in
the shape of a speech. He started

general political debate, which
ignored entirely the business before
the House for the great paitof the
day. During its progress a colloquy
rose between Mr. Woodburn, of Ne-
vada, and Mr. Cox, cf New York,
.turning upon a reference by Mr. Cox

A
in his tariff Bpeech ;to Nevada as a
"rotten burrow."

Mr. Woodburn defended his State
and Was bitterly personal in his at-

tack on Mr. Cox, but the latter gen-
tleman replied in a more good-nature- d

manner, although he also in-

dulged in some biting personalities.
Finally the House got back to Dis-
trict business and passed a number
of bills local to the District.

Adjourned.

Caucus oa the Mills BU'.
By Telegraph to the News and Obsen-T- .

Washington, June 9. The Demo-
cratic caucus announced for tonight
was not called at tho instance of the
Democratic members of the ways and
means committee but at the demand
of a number of Democrats who are
dissatisfied with the progress made
with the tariff bill. The object is to
devise means for restricting the five-minu- te

debate. Just how that is to
be done ia not clear to most of the
Democrats, but various plans are
under consider ation one of which
contemplates an agreement among
Democrats to remain silent:' and take
no part iri the debate, letting the Re-

publicans do all of the talking. Prob-
ably a suggestion will also' bo made
to the caucus that the "gag law"
adopted during1 Keifer's speakership
be again applied. 'iut this idea does
not seem to meet with much favor.

a avl.her Lynched.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer

Evanbvule, Ind , June 11. At
Henderson, Ky., twelve miles below
here, at 1 o'clock this morning, James
Foster, a colored man, was taken from
jail by. a mob and bung Foster was
arrested Thursday morning at the in-

stance of John Howard, cha-ge- d with
a criminal assault upon the l&t er's
little eight year old daughter, a, few
miles from Henderson, in t lie country.
Foster, on being arrested, strenuously
denied being guil y, but moat conclu-
sive evidence was found. ,' As the
quiet littleicity was asleep at midnight
200 men, mounted on horseback and
armed to the teeth, rode into the city.
Pulling up at the jail, they made a
dish for the barred doors and before
the jailer was fully alarmed they Were
inside. B eaking down the cell door,
they dragged the prisoner to the
scene of his crime and hung bim.

A Srloa Fire at K or folk.
By Telegraph to tlie News and OtMSjrver.

Nobfolk, Va, June 11 Fire broke
out shortly after midnight in the
building belonging to the1 Boston
Wharf and Warehouse-Compan- and
formerly occupied by tho Chesapeake
m uaio itauroad company. ine
building and contents, including two
hundred aad fifty bales of cotton,
were consumed. ' The! British bark
Verona, of Quebec, lying , a the
wharf, bad --her masts, rigging and
sails badly damaged; by the fire.
Total loss about thirty thousand dol-
lars. The cotton was,part)of the cargo
of the British steamship itimberty.
The loss is'covered by insurance.

Reynolds Bros, of this city, h d 650
bal ,of cotton stored: in: the ware-
house, which was insured. The total
loss is estimated at $60,000

Gen. Sheridan. C'andiUan 'By Telegraph to the "News and Observer.

Washinoton, June 11. The follow-
ing bulletin was issued at 9 30 o'clock
this morning: Gen. Sheridan had a
fairly good night, coughing "but little
and expectorating without difficulty.
Pulse indicates satisfactory heart
action. Breathing is still very irreg-ula- ri

Improvement in appetite con-
tinues.

(Signed)
Robt. M; O'Reilly,
Washinoton Matthews,.
Chas. B. BvaiiE,
Henky C. Yabbow "

. -
An Short li HI. Book..

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Sf 'Josepu, Mo., June 10. Ex- -

treasurer Hrry Carter has been dis
covered to be about $8,000 shor. in
his books arid has turned oer his
property to his bondsmen- - At the
ast election Carter, who bad been
treasurer for two termB, was elected
city auditor- - The discovery was
made in an attempt to make a settle-
ment. Carter claim) that the short-- ;

aare is due to a mistake in making en
tries. An expert bookkeeper is making
an examinaiicn of the books.

Tht Rmperor Worse..
By Telegraph to the News aad Observer

London, Juoe 11. The Serlia cor
respondent of the St. Jan&a Gazette
telegraphs that the Emperor is dis-

tinctly worse and has lately suffered
severe pains- - The correspondent also
says that a bole has been discovered
between the windpipe and the gullet
and the taking of food is thereby
made dangerous. ;

BlaJ. Stedman.
Sa'ufortl Exprcjs.

We beard what Major Stedman, the
defeated aspirant, said to the Raleigh
convention: We had never seen him
before, and after he had i sat down
some delegates regretted! that they
had . not heard him sooner. Such a
man in dtfeat richly deservies success,

Absolutely Pure.
i This powder never Tariee. A marvel

f parity, strength and wholeraieaes.
J MoreconomicI,'thn ordinary kindi and

cannot be sold in competition with the
Itnelttttde of test, short weight,
t alum or phosphate powders, sold only in
laaaa. Borax Banna Powdhb Oo., 108
! Wail Btreet, New York.
I Sold by W. O. ft A. B. Btronach, and
Ij R Far rail On. i

t
,1 DARBYS

Prophylactic Fluid J

Use it In tfvery Sick-roo- m for
-

l 'Safety, Cleanliness and !

j 1 Comfort.
'

: i

T will notify the air and render It wholesom..1' The rmaoval of the effluvia which are always
riven off In the sick-roo- promotes the recovery
M th parent and tha safety and comfort of tlie
physician ad attendant. Persons waiting on the
alek should ns It freely. Water In which the sick
are bathed should contain a small quantity of the
Fluid It will render the skin soft and pleasant,
allay Itching, prevent bed sores, sears, etc., re--
nwwinr all but and irritation together with any
Unhealthy or offensive emanations from the body. J

yandetbilt University, Tenn.:
' i Al a disinfectant and detergent

I Darbys Frophylctaic Fluid w su- -
perjor to any preparation with
which 1 am acquainted. H. T.

- Lurro, Professor of Chemistry- -

llrli jm, 1. 1., IfW lark ;
1? am convinced that Darby's

1 Prapbylactle Fluid is a most
i ;. nabla disinfeetaot. '

BARGAINS

FOR

THIS
AT

I,
WOOlACOTT & SOS'S,

14 East Martin Street,

140 French oreandiea reduced' to
cheap at 80c. ; )

floifnclnics wjro purchased a few
davsaso. and we sell them from (SOc

iter vartt to $1.15. worth doable the
xaoneyt ' , ' .

Aar ladies' and m'ffaei' hats are 25 ter
V cent Jess than they can be bought ele--

where.

ew shade In moire ribbon.

hit j ludia lawns 8 l-- ayard,ex0et- -

lut value for the money. ;

"i nother lot of our 81.75 silk umbreljag-- ,

cannot be bought elsewhere for (eea
than MJW. . . f .3

ik AAA Thurman bandanna Uandker
i.UUU chiefs, 10c each. I

'1 1 1 complete line of edgings, laces. em- -

jlla-broerie- in al i grades;

'lit FOR THE BOYS':

ase Balls, Bats, Caps and belts.B

1(1 THE GIRLS;

roquet 8ts, 11.00 and $1.25.

S500 Reward!
,; We will pay the above reward for any case f
(lar complaint, (iyspepsla, sick headache,

'Constipation or costiveness we cinnot
1 1?. wlUl west s vegcurote i.wer run, wiiume

are strictly nuu. aim
i uly tssetafele, and never 'fail to give satlsf ae--

ion. tr o" eontalninK 3 susitr coated
..in. Vor sale by all drunKists. Kewar of

! XntrrielM and imitations. Tlie genuine uinnn--
? 7.Tirdonly by JOHN C. WKUT & UU., (2 W

For S&lA bV Ji - MlVIMUhM t. 1S3 .F.yeUeyaie

:r-.i-

14 v

Raleigh, N. C. nw aovK csxaaao. it. wand patience is its price.

1 M i

t


